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Reading Rooms.

da Condado,

cuerpo de comisionados del DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald
condado do Socorra se reunió cu
Chicago Times-Heral- d
sesión espacial Abril 22, 1901, á
St. Louis
las 10 a. ni. Presentí, los comisioSan Francisco Examiner
nados John Greenwald, presiDenver Republican
dente, y A. E. Kouiller;lI.G. haca,
Galveston News
escribano é intérprete por C. A.
Baca, diputado. Las minutas de
la última junta fueron leidas y
aprobadas. A petición M. II. WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
1 homrson fué nombrado juez de
Scientific American
paz y J. S. Bnnvn condestable por
Harpers' Weekly
No.
37.
cuerpo
El
el precinto
Mining Journal
entonces tomó receso basta las 2
Sporting News
p. m.
Police Gazette
En la junta del cuerpo después
del receso, todos presentes como
en la mañana, A. W. Nilsson,
experto nombrado por el cuerpo
ALGO
para examinar la iituación finan- All Local and Territorial Papers.
ciera del condado de Socorro,
Free to the patrons of the
presentó su reporte. El cuerpo
examinó el reporte en parte y se house.
prorrogó basta Abril 23, 1901.
G. BIAVA5CHI.
El cuerpo se reunió Abril 23 á
las 9 a. ni. según prórroga. PrePrecinto No. 35, Frank M.
sentes, os comisionados John
Greenwald, presidente, M. Contre-ra- s Dodds.
I'recinto No. 39, Juan Chavez
y A. E. Rouiller; 1L G. Baca,
escribano é intérprete. La exami-nació- n y Romero.
I'recinto No. 40, José Savedra.
del reporte del experto fué
Precinto No. 43, Juan Barreras
reasumido y el reporte fué aproPrecinto No. 44, Cruz Naranjo.
bado.
Precinto No. 45, John Miller.
Reporte del Experto.
El cuerpo tomó un receso hasta
llalat'ce á Prueba.
Balance fie Kilifi- las 2 p. m.
59,515.8'
cio y Mejoran
El cuerpo se reunió todos preUrilance de l'ucn-tsentes como antes. Fué ordenado
22,791. 25
176,000.00 que cada persona sujeta á trabajo
Balance d Bou-Balance de Muede caminos trabaje dos dias en
2,367.76
ble
los camines públicos cada año ó
Fondo de Interés,
8,823.62 pague dos pesos en vez de dicho
18á4
trabajo.
Balance de Tas272,flS2.49
ación
La compensación de supervisBalance de Licende caminos fué fijado á seis
ores
2K6.25
cias
por el trabajo y notificar á
días
ConFondo del
l,b64.16 los trabajadores según fijado por
dado
Tondo de Interés,
ley, en precintos de 75 trabadores
8,403.03 ó menos, y á diez días por precinAbran Abeyta,
tos de más de 75 trabajadores,
26,031.87
Tenorero
FoiuVj Ce Interna,
incluyendo el tiempo para notifi18f7
2,018.49 car a dichos trabajadores. ' Fué
Fondo de Camirequerido cue todos los supervis669.71
no
ores supHmujuna lista completa
Bü'.asKWí tle
de todas las personas sujetas á
93,375.16
toa Generales
Balance en Litrabajar en los caminos en sus
2,550.06 respectivos precintos;
branzas
también
Fondo de Escue3,213.06 que en caso de necesidad de trala
bajo adicional en cualquiera preAbran Abeyta,
273,138.74
Colector
cinto el supervisor notificara al
1.1

Globe-Democr-

at

c

,

18J-J-
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,9í cuerpo.
42.15
1,101.67
t477,720.67'3477,720.(.7

En el fondo de corts Lay un
balance de $4,824.08 según cuenta
del experto.
La cuenta de ajuste de $1,101.67
fué trasferida por el cuerpo al
fonilo general del condado.
La Han..a de Juan Torres y M.
coruj condestable del precinto
No. 2 fu? aprobada.
Supervisores de camino fueron
nombrados para lo varios precintos del condado como sigue:
Precinto No. 2. Hilario Gonzales.

El escribano fúe instruido de
ordenar de la oficina de la imprenta oficial del condado blancos
suficientes, libros de registros
para el uso de dichos supervisores, y blancos de avisos para notificar á los supervisores de sus
nombramientos.
El reporte de Abran Abeyta,
tesorero y colector, por el cuarto
que termina Marzo 31, 1901, fué
presentado y aprobado, como
sigue:
Fondo General del
Cu lili ,ldi

3,983.00
3,598. 9H
8.080.2S

184

4,658.24

Fondo de Excttelas
Fondo de Corte
Fondo de Interés,
Fondo de Interés,
Fondo de Interés,

Precinto No. 3, Elifas Aragón.
lb97
Precinto No. 4, Kamon Armijo. Fondo de Camino Fondo de KaparaPrecinto No. 5, Sylvestre
ción dd la Casa
de Corte
7,
Precinto No.
Ricardo Pino. Fondo de Animales
Feroce
Precinto No. 8, Cleofa3 BarDUtrito de Ecue
reras.
laPrecinto No. 9, Rafael Men- Primer Banco Na-

I'recinto

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

10, J. W. Butt'er.
11, James Thorp.
12, II. V. Russell.
13, W. W. Jones.
14, Ramon Cotí-

zales.

1,883.96
173.72
118.96
56.27
5,159.25
703.90
34,831.36

$35,535.26;$3S535.26

Aprobado,

Joiin Greenwald,

o.

b.

Q

No,

37(

Wm. Lee.

at the court house April 25 and
list of county jurors.
The venire was issued on the 30th.
The list of United States jurors
will be published next week in
TlIK CutRl'TAIN.

RESFEC7

.,,K LXf.CUTED.

3

Precinct No. 12, W. Gardiner.
Dátil, Lee Baldwin.
Water Canon, R. N. SnifTen.
Precinct No. 32, J. W. Cox.
Precinct No. 1, J. L. Terry.

PreciactNo. 30,

i

OF HOME INTEREST.

Eduardo'Sta-pleto- n.

the date,
L. R. Babcock and son of Kelly
were guests at the Windsor
Saturday.
Doctor Sayler is at home forenoons and at his dental office
afternoons.
The well known Rosedale mine
is reported to be a bonanza on the

Precinct No. 15, Juan Martinez
y Barreras.
Precinct No. 14, CarpioTadilla.
PrecinctNo. 15, David Cariaga.
Precinct No. 15, Luis Candelaria.
Precinct No. 1, Juan Vigil.
Precinct No. 2, Clemente Castillo.
Precinct No. 12, Celso Lopez.
level. .
Precinct No. 4, Juan D. CarMrs. W. A. Bortón and W. A.
rillo.
Walter of Magdalena were in
Precinct No. 15, Jose L. town
Wednesday.
Olguin.
A. II. Harrison returned SunPrecinct No. 14, Frank Johnday from a short sojourn in
son.
Precinct No. 1, Vicente Macs. southern California.
Socorro County Pktit Jury.
Socorro raised $68 to contribute
to
the fund for greeting President
No.
14, José Montoya
Precinct
McKinley at Deming.
y Jaramillo.
Precinct No. 14, Pablo Tru-jillFor school books, stationery,
and all school supplies call on A.
Precinct No. 14, Cresencio C, Torres, Court street.
Torres.
'
Precinct No. 15, Alvino Cari- forThe San Miguel band will play
the Koonville Koonlets on the
aga.
Precinct No. 15, Romaldo night of their big show.
Jojola.
The Las Vegas public schools
Precinct No. 15, Jacinto Galle- have again been closed on account
of the prevalence of scarlet fever.
gos.
Precinct No. 13, Juan Moreno. i It is reported that Connelly &
Precinct No. 1, Francisco Jara Babcock have struck a fine grade
millo.
of Carbonite ore in the Kelly
Precinct No. 3, Paul Fraiiriet. mine.
Precinct No. 28, Manuel S.
Deputy Assessor Meliton GonPino. Precinct No. 28, Alejo Gürule. zales went out to the San Andreas
Precinct No. 3, Ismael Pacheco. mountains Wednesday on official
Precinct No. 16, Juan Chavez business.
y Baca.
Onnie Lamb left Sunday for
Precinct No. 1, David. Baca y Safford, Arizona, where he haf.
Torres.
accepted a clerkship with Fran'
Precinct No. 12, José Chaves y Andrews.
Castillo.
Ed. Kealer left Tuesday with
Precinct No. 34, Wm. Jones.
II. Hilton to erect pumping
Precinct No. 32, George Bel- A.
plants
at the latter's coal mines
cher.
Precinct No. 1, Jos. E. Wick-ha- at Carthage.
Ice cream and ice cream soda
Precinct No. 34, Wm. Lewis. will be served at Katzensteia's all
Precinct No. 22, II. T. May-ber- day Sunday. Don't forget the
time or place.
Precinct No. 12, Harry Rice.
A dance wijl be given by the
Precinct No. 11, George Chris-talo- Rathbone sisters at the K. of P.
hall Friday, May 10. Admission
Precinct No. 10, Barney
50c. Ice cream 15c.
600-fo-

ot
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m.
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at the home of his parents
1,
I
Sim-

year, 1 month, and 9 days.
ple but impressive funeral services
were conducted at the family
residence Thursday afternoon.
The remains were laid to rest in
Socorro cemetery.
Rarely does Death arouse as
genuine sorrow and sympathy as
when he laid his hand upon this
child. The little one was a great
favoritenn a large circle of young
friends; he was an only child, the
idol of his parents; aud the future seemed to hold for him an
abundant store of those things
which make life most worth living. A thousand others remain
who are doomed to cheerless
lives. Why he should be taken
and they survive, why the flower
that is cherished and prized
should droop and die under the
tenderest care while others thrive
amidst buffeting storms, these
are mysteries bestowed in that
darkness of the future which the
star of hope alone illumines.
Publication of the Laws,

Secretary Raynolds is doing
his utmost to hurry the publication of the laws of the 34th. legislative assembly. He realizes
that the best interests of the people demand that the laws be published and distributed for the information of all concerned, aud
he acts accordingly. New Mexican,
A fine grand square piano can

be bought cheap,

Leeton.

Applj to J. J

NO,l3
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Socorro County Grand Jury.

this city, Wednesday, May
Frank G. Bartlett, Jr., aged

$5,-706.-

Pr-cirU-

J0SW-.COM3-

COMPLETETfTivEnY

The Sisters of Lorrtto at Mt.
Carmel convent gave their annual
May day picnic at the springs
Wednesday.
As usual there was
A new glass front is being put a most enjoyable time.
in the K. of P. building.
John Greenwald, Jr., returned
S. Michaelis of Magdalena was home Sunday morning from
Belen where he had been for
a visitor in Socorro Thursday.
some time in charge of Fred
Mrs. N. J. Strickland left Scholle's flouringmill.
Tuesday morning for Colorado.
Dick Abeyta is reported to be
Oil excitement is running high building a substantial fence
in Doña Ana county near El Paso. around the spring at his own expense to keep his sheep from conn
Fresh milk cows for sale.
and Durham. J.W.Terry. taminating the city's water supJoseph Price visited relatives ply.
C. C. Clark, grand chancellor
and friends in Albuquerque this
of the Knights of Pythias for
week.
Mexico, was in town MonThe Koonville Koonlets. One New
on
day
night only. May 21. Remember towns inhis way to visit officially
J

drew the

in

Presidente.
Precinto No. 15, Tomas RoEn presencia de todo el cuerpo
mero.
y el escribano, cuponesy libranzas
Precinto No. 16, Sylvestre Car- fueron quemados como sigue:
rillo.
Cupones de interés, 1884,
Precinto No. 17, José Chavez y
cupones de interés, 1889,
Silva.
cupones ' de interés,
$1,635.00;
I'recinto No. 21, Matías Jara-niill- 1897, $522.00; fondo general del
condado, $1,689.59; fondo de la
I'recinto No. 22. J. A. Arm- reparación do la casa de cortes,
strong.
$641.00; fondo de animales feroI'recinto No. 23, Felix Mora.
ces, $3.67; fondo de escuelas,
Precinto No. 25, Juan José Ro- $258.80; fondo de interés, 1897,
mero.
S46.64; fondo de interés, 1884,
Precinto No. 26, Celzo Garcia. $186.59; fondo de interés, 1S89,
Precinto No. 23, Manuel A. $116.6.3; fondo de caminos, $43.33.
piro.
El cuerpo se prorrogó hasta su
Precinto No. 30, Vicente Cas- próxima junta regular.
tillo.
Testifico:
PiecintoNo. 31, Lorenzo PaJI. G. Baca, JobnGreenwald,
dilla.
Presidente.
Escribano
Precinto No. 32, José Ma. MadTry the new remedy for
rid.
Precinto No. 34, Louis Jones. costiveness, Chamberlain's StomPrecintoNo. 35, Frank Lauder-ou- ach and Liver Tablets. Every
box guaranted. Price, 25 cents.
For sa'e ly A. E. Howell, Socor-I'ttciuto No. 36, Tedro
ro; W, W, Eorrpwdale,
Coa-creta- s.

JURORS.

OBITUARY.

7,822.60'

cional de Nuevo
York
Abran Abeyta

COUNTY

The term of district court for
Socorro county will begin its session in this city on Monday, May
20. Jury commissioners A. Scbey,
Juan Garcia, and J. F. Cook met

Died,

Es-quiv- el.

Precinto
Precinto
Precinto
Precinto
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Fondo de Anit.ia-l- e
Feroce
Fondo de Reparación la Cana
de Cortes
Balance de Ajuste

1

House cleaning is in progress
at the court house. The building will be in good condition for
the assembling of court.
Mrs. W. E. Martin has left
Santa Fe for Huntington, Indiana, where she will visit for sora
time with relatives and friends.
It is reported on good authority that the Bell mine at Rosedale,
owned by Bell and Hanna Bros.,
has just been sold at a good
figure.
Rev. Joseph McConnell arrived in the city yesterday noon
from the south and continued his
journey yesterday morning to
Albuquerque.
Chas. Allen, M. E., was in the
city Thursdey on his way to
Peral, Mexico, whither he was
sent to do some expert wurk on
mining property.
Ambrosio Torres, son of Canuto
Torres, and Miss Altagracia,
daughter of Juan Baca, all of
this city, will be married during
the coming week.
The Key mine in the Magdalenas begins active operations,
this week. A car, rails, and a
blower have been shipped to the
mine for that purpose,
J. P. Chase left Tuesday morning for a visit of a month with
relatives in Mt. Pulaski, Illinois.
Mr. Chase will also spend some
time on business in Chicago.
The editor is greatly indebted
to some of his young friends for
a beautiful May basket left at
h;s door Wednesday night. The
gilt was much appreciated.
May flowers of a more enduring
fragrance bloom for the givers
always,

territory.

the northern part of the

Miss Ethel Radcliff has full
charge of business in the office of
Superintendent Elfego Baca during the absence of that gentle-ma- n
on important legal business
in Lincoln county. ,
Mr.
Laidlaw of Fairview
has closed a contract for the sale
of his copper mine in the Cuchillos mountains. The first payment has been made and active
work commenced with a dozen or.
more men,
S. N. Nubia will give

in

ele-

gant Sunday dinner tomorrow at
his restaurant on the south side
of the plaza. Strawberries and
cream and ambrosia are on the
bill of fare. Dinner from 12 to 3
o'clock. 35 cents.
John Greenwald, Jr., son of
the proprietor of the Crown Milling company, Socorro, came up
from that burg on a freight yesterday and spent several hours
very pleasantly in the city. Alt.
buquerque
The Koonville Koonlets are on
the road to Socorro. They will
give their unique and unrivaled
entertainment at the Gartia opera
house on the evening of Tuesday,
May 21. As Artemas Ward used
to say, "Kuin prepared to laf and
Journal-Democra-

grow

phat."

.

Capt. A. B. FitcK, Magdalena;
Brown, Socorro; and Geo.
W. Prichard, White Oaks, are
among the delegates appointed
by Governor Otero to the fourth
annual session of the International mining congress held at Boise,
Idaho, July
Max B. Fitch was in the city
Thursday morning on his way to
his home near Magdalena from a
six months sojourn in southern
California. Rumor has it that
Mr. Fitch is soon to take upon
himself a yoke that is easy and a
burden that is light.
Sheriff Blackington and Mrs.
Quinlan, who have recently exchanged residence property, will
each give possession next week.
Doctor Blackington has purchased some lots opposite his new
home and has already begun substantial improvements thereon.
Messrs. II. M. Dougherty and
Abran Abeyta were apponted by
Governor Otero as a committee
for Socorro county to raise fund
and make arrangements for a
delegation from the county to
welcome the President at Deming.
These gentlemen have done the
work well.
Clement Ilightower and family
arrived in town yesterday overland from Santa Fe. They will
leave Monday morning; for their
ranch near Frisco. Mr. High-towhas been appointed range
Hdcr for the Gila forest reserve
but does not yet know just where
he will be located,
Clement Ilightower, who ha9
been located in an official capacity at Santa Fe the past year,
drove in to the city this morning,
and left overland for Socorro.
Mr. Ilightower owns a fine ranch
near the town of Frisco, Socorro
county, and he expects to be appointed range rider for the Gila
forest reservation in a very short
time. Albuquerque Citizen.
'Among the citizens of Socorro
who expect to go down to Deming
to greet the President are mentioned Mayor M. Cooney, County
Treasurer Abran Abeyta, lion.
II. 1.1. Dougherty, Postmaster
Estevan Baca, Assessor Benjamin
Sanchez, Silvestre Abeyta of El
Republicano, and others. Socorro
did well in helping to raise funds
for this occasion and will send a
large and representative

C.T.
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The engagement of Max. B.
Fitch, of Magdalena, and a very

popular young lady of southern
California, has been announced
and the wedding will take place
in May. Mr. Fitch is a son .of
Capt. A. B. Fitch, the lessee of
the Graphic 3tnelter near Kelly.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The river is reported higher
than it has been before for a long
time. There is danger of washouts between here and Albuquerque. The Magdalena train has
been delayed several days of late
because the engine on that line
was needed to haul the work
train on the main line.
Mr. and Mrs. George O'Reax
and two children arrived in the
city Tuesday on their way to
their home in Magdalena from .
southern California where Mr.
O'Rear has been employed for the
last six , months. They were
joined here by the two eldest
sons, who have been attending
the agricultural college at Las
Cruces this year.
Doctor and Mrs. J. F. Stong
will leave tomorrow or next day
for Kilbourne, Iowa, where the
doctor will resume a good practice which he left to come to
New Mexico. Mrs. Stong hopes
to spend next wjoterwith friends
in this territory, it is to be regretted that Doctor and Mrs.
Stong could not see their way
clear to remaining in Socorro.
Messrs. Frank Dodds and Frank
Smith drove down from Magdalena this morning on important
business, The trip overland was
made necessary by the failure of
the Magdalena train to make Its
regular trip. These gentlemen
are extensively engaged in stock
raising near Monticcllo and have
just bought some young cattle
which they will take to their
ranges on their return.
The butterfly social at the
home of Professor and Mrs.
Jones last night was a success in.
every way. There was a large
attendance, a good time, and the
revenue very satisfactory. The
entertainment was given by the
ladies of the Presbyterian church
and ihe proceeds, about $20, will '
be devoted to church purpoais.
The "butterflies," by the way,
were what are called in vulgar
s.
tongue
The work of Judge D. II. McMillan in this his first term of
court in this county has been
very satisfactory to citizens and
tax payers. His rulings in gea-erwere regarded as just, as
well as good law. He dispatch- - '
ea business with promptness and
avoided all unnecessary expense. '"
Personally he is a pleasant,
sociable gentleman of high cuN
tqre, and his future trips to Ros-we- ll
will be anticipated with
pleasure by all good citizens,

i
i

i

"

flap-jack-

al

Roswell Record.

llatet.

Excurttlon

Racing Association, Trinidad,
Colorado, May
One faro
for the round trip. Tickets on
sale May
limited for return to May 4.
National Shooting Festival
July
National Convention Epwortb
League, July
San Francisco, California, tick
ets on sale July
at $33.00
for round trip, final return limit
August 31, 1901.
Thos. Ja que s,
Santa Fe Agt.
19-2-

3.

19-2- 0,

14-2- 3.

18-2- 1.

4,

A snap. A 7 room houe and 3
acres of land two blocks from th
court bouse all sst in fruit itet
Apply ta J, J. Lec- juu.
-

V
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"American robbers qre abroad," sented baa been carefully scru

THE CHIEFTAIN

says a French.
newspaper.
PUBLISHED BY
Fortunately the paper explains
SOCORRO CSUMTY PVIBLISKIMQ CO. that these robbers only looted a
bank and got 30,000 francs;
E. A. DIMKE, Editor.
otherwise, suspicions might be
aroused against J. Pierrepont
Entered lit Socorro Fostoflice as second
Morgan and Senator Clark, now
class miiil matter.
the most prominent Americana
Europe.
in
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
On
Hi

(Strictly in advance.)

year
month

tinized and all unnecessary ex
penseshave been avoided. Exactly
this method of procedure and no
other is just to all concerned.
The Chieftain, therefore, a
republican newspaper, sees much
to approve in th- - conduct of
Socorro county's democratic board
of commissioners and unhesitat... s
ingly bestows the approval. PosTim editor of the Omaha Bee sibly the paper will be criticized
suspects Mr. Bryan of an ambition for this course. If so, the answer
to become Governor of Nebraska is ready.
and then Unite, States Senator.
Judging by Mr. Bryan's past
A TVOUTHT
SUCCESSOR,
political career in Nebraska, he
could make any opposing republi- "Something New I'ndrr Tlie Sun."
All Doctors hare tried to cure
can candidate for either of these
positions give on excellent account catarrh, by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
of himself.
paste form. Their powders dry
Socorko county was the first up the mucuous membranes
to take advantage of the refund- causing them to crack open and
ing act of the thirty-fourt- h
bleed. The powerful acids used
general assembly. The county in the inhalers hare entirely eaten
even secured better terms than away the same membranes that
others that the law would have their makers have aimed q cure,
sanctioned, and effected a saving while pastes and ointments cannot
of $1,400 a year in interest. Other reach the disease. An old and
counties of the territory would experienced practitioner who has
do well to profit by this example. for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
An El Paso newspaper is catarrh, has at last perfected a
accused of making the announce- Treatment which when faithfully
ment that New Mexico has not used, not only relieves at once,
intelligence enough for state- but permanently cures catarrh,
hood. The editor of that news- hy removing the cause, stopping
paper is to be congratulated over the discharges, and curing all
his tardy discovery that there is inflammation.
It is the only
such a quality as intelligence in remedy known to science that
in this world, even though he actually
reaches the afflicted parts.
never can hope to attain unto it. This wonderful remedy is known
the guaranteed
Chaincev Diii'iiw says that as "Snuffles,
cu.-eand is sold at the
catarrh
d
though
years of age he is
low
of One Dollar,
extremely
price
now having a better time than
each
containing
package
internal
ever before in his life. Just let
sufficient
and
external
medicine
an average country editor have
of Mr. Depew's salary for a full month's treatment and
and he would have more sub- everything necessary to its perfect
limated quintessence of good time use.
"Snuffles" is the culy catarrh
in fifteen minutes than the witty
cure
ever made and is now
senator from New York ever
recognized
as the only safe and
dreamed of.
positive cure for that annoying
Socorro is showing more signs and disgusting disease. It cures
of revival than she hasshown be- all inflamation quickly and
fore in several years. Real estate permanently and is also wonderis changing hands, residence fully quick to lio.'6ly fever or
property is being improved, and cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
arrangements are in progress for
the erection of two new buildings leads to consumption "Snuffles"
in connection with the school of will save you if you use it at
mines. He who thinks that the once. It is no ordinary remedy,
Gem city is without life must be but a complete treatment which
dreaming of the days of long is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
ago.
use according to the directions
which
accompany each package.
It is a generally accepted
opinion that only a comparatively Don't delay but seud for it at
small part of the taxable wealth once, and write full particulars
of Socorro county has of late been as to your condition, and. you will
listed on the assessor's books. As receive special advice from the
a result the rate of taxation is discoverer of this wonderful
exorbitant on such property as remedy regarding your case
docs not escape assessment and without cost to you beyond the
the county's revenue is inadequate regular price of "Snuffles" the
even when administered with "Guaranteed catarrh, cure.'
rigid economy. The evil is a
Sent prepaid to any address in
grievous one. Its remedy is in the United States, or Canada on
the hands of the assessor. If the receipt of One Dollar. Address
present assessor will apply the Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
remedy unspaiingly where Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
needed, he will uadoubtedly meet Street, Philadelphia.
with a hearty public approval.
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For Uovernor o! New Mexico
from Juno 7, 1001, to June 7, 1005,
or until statehood Is attained,

niricl

A. Otero.

Not all matches are made in
heaven. An Indiana factorj turns
out 150,000.000 of them every

tlij.

President McKinlky's

few

hours in New Meiico should be
uiadc to afford hira strong
arguments for statehood.

Tub neatness and despatch with
which New Mexico disposed of
two of her desperate characters
last Friday ought to commend her
for statehood.
Wk wish to take back all we
h ave ever said about the excellence
of New Mexico'sclimate. In view
,f the terrific storms of rain and
snowthut visited the Ohio valley
.luring the last days of April our
statements were not half emphatic

"

00-od-

enough.
Two hangings and a visit from
the President of the United

one-ha- lf

States, all within the brief space
of ten da; i, is carrying things to
about as high a pitch of the
strenuous life as the nerves of the

territory of New Mexico cau well
withstand.

The diligence which
S.

C.

A bey

water-mast-

er

ta is

manifesting in the discharge of
his official duties merits hearty
commendation. If he continues
Jai fh ful to the trust reposed in
of the city and
him the
the patrons of the city's water
4yrtem will have good cause to
congratulate themselves over his
appointment.
tax-paye-

rs

Thicuu was no bungling in the
execution of Black Jack. To be
sure the rope severed his head
irom his body, Lut a like thing
has happened many times before.
The misfortune in this case was
that head and body continued
their intimate relationship as
jong as they did.
Mrs. Nation says that she is
now in jail because God wanted
her to have a rest. Doubtless
other people are enjoying a rest
from theivansas woman's vagaries
none the less thankfully that it
is merely incidental to the
enterprises of Mrs.
Nation and the Almighty.

Force of Habit.

Weighed In the Balance.
Tint present democratic board
Judge McMillan continues to
be much commended or his busi-- 4 of county commissioners waa
iElike method in disposing of elected as a protest against what
cases that came before hira over was believed to be an extravagant
in Eddy and Chavez coustiesc. expenditure of the county's funds.
The Judge will have aa ample .Asta whether that belief was
court fund in Socorro county and well founded there is possibly room
t is gratifying to anticipate the for a difference opinion. Be that
as it may, the present board has
good work he will do here.
now been in control of the counNote the fact the Great Britain ty's affairs long enough for an
is now negotiating a loan of intelligent opinion to be formed
SOO&OOO.OOO
bacause of her war as to the nature of its stewin South Africi, while the United ardship.
States, though at wi,r for the last During thequarterendmgMarch
hree years with Spain and the 31 the county's expenditures were
Philipf.inos, has $500,000,00(1 of but little more than $2,000. This
old in her treasury and is about is really a remarkable showing
and cannot fail to be gratifying
to take ug tie special war tax.
to those who favored a change of
for the reason
As a further means of pacifying administration
the Philippines a brewery is to be above given. While proof is not
established in Mauila at a cout of easily accessible it is perfectly
,000,000.
If that fails to safe to assert that this amount of
inspire the poor, benighted expenditure is very far bdow
creatures to "whoop er up" for that of corresponding terms p
iftC glories of the star spangled previous years. Thi very desira,-tl- e
result has been effected
banner, al other efforts to
convince them oi the excellences siiuplj by the adoption of busi(.f American institutions may as ness methods in the management
of county aHairs. ISvery bJH pre
v'rll r e baidooe &t cue
J
!

One of

the neatest arrests on

record was effected by a policeman near Bourne, England, not
long a"o. Suspecting two men
of being deserters,, ke itepped. up
behind them and called out
"Attention!"
sharply,
Taken
unawares, the men sprang to position in true military style, only
to find themselves the next moment in the arms of the law.
WHOOPING COUGH.

A woman who has had. ex
perience with this disease, tells
how to prevent any dangerous
consequences from it. She says:
Qy three children took whooping
cough last summer, our baby boy
being only three month old, and
owing to our giving them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, they
lost none of their plumpness and
came out in much better health
than other children whose parents
did not use this remedy, Cvuf
oldest little girl would call lustily
for cough syrup between whoops.
Jessie Pinkey Hall, Springville,
Ala. This remedy is for sale by
A. E. Howell, Socorro; V, W.
Jletrowdale, Magdalen.

lUhli.

3i

W

In (Jrectiland.

The bed of the baby Eskimo U
pot always one of ider down.
There are times of famine now
and then when the condition of
the ice makes hunting impossible, and old and young starve to
death. Cases have been known
on both shores of Baffiq bay where
babies have been eaten by starving adults, but infanticide in
Greenland is unknown because of
a belief that the spirit of a murdered infaut turns into an evil
spirit called Angiak that forever
haunts the entire village and
brings endless misery and

(j
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A. T. & S. F. Timo Table;
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East
day long stid racking with palo from I West
her bead to her beel. Tbt Li what
. .
7:o a ni
many a
girt twist fTjxtri 110:00 p m . . . .Chicag-o5:03 p it
a tn ..Kansas City..
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other

pntns csusod by
womanly diseases
are perfectly cared
by Ir. Fierce' Fa.
vorit Prescrip-
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the cause of the
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Great Hofclcrr Offer
the Mill.

from

Dh-ec- t

The old maxim, "The Proof of
the Pudding is 0 the Eating,"
applies as well to the wearing
qualities of our hosiery. Once
worn and you will wear them
always.
An exceptional trial
offer that every reader of this
paper should take advantage of
and test the remarkable wearing
qualities and superior finish of our
high grade hosiery. We will, on
receipt of 25c. 1 silver and the
name of your local dealer, send
direct to you from the- mills,
postage paid, 4 pair of our finest
high grade latest style Empire
brand ladies' orchildren'shose, or
man's half hose, in black, tan
white or the fashionable fancy
solid colora,, or the latest combination silk embroidered polka, dots,
electric 6tripes, or silk clocking
on side, in fancy open work, plain,
or drop stitch style, in French
lisle thread, balbriggan,
silk
finish maco, or cashmere, with full
finish elastic top and our patent
reinforced silk and linen knit
seamless, double sole, tqe and
high spliced double heel. They
save darning and are guaranteed
to give three times the wear of
any other hosiery. The same ia
children's, with elastic top, double
knee, sole, heel and toe, plain or
ribbed, fine medium or heavy
quality, guaranteed fast color,
amd warranted, got to crock. The
retail value of these hose is 25c,
per pair. We will not send more
than 4 pair of each ladies' or
children's to one person. A trial
wear of these will convince you
of their merits. For 50c. we will
send, post paid, one trial pair of
our ladies' fine silk hose, in shades
of pink, gold, white, black, blue,
cardinal or lavender. This is a
special trial offer. If you are not
satisfied with them after trial
wear we will refund your money.
If you are pleased with them and
wish more, insist on your local
dealer procuring them for,- you,
and insist on him getting our
Empire brand hosiery. Write us
mentioning this paper, as
this offer is limited. A beautiful
little booklet, telling how our
hosiery is made, mailed free to
you an request. 'Address this way.
Empire Knitting Mii,i,s,
106 and XQ8 Fulton St., New
York City.
-

-

to-da-

y,

f

7:45 a m

Daily except Sunday.
Lv. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m

weak ttntmem

FEDERAL.

women well.

All

PAIN

COKE.

hart Uken your medWn wlih th nreate-- t
aaiitaloa, writr Mr. George klhl, of Lott-rit- t
Vonr
8ttlon, Wrrtmtmland Co., Pno
rFmite Pimcrinttoii haitr4 me of oUrüie
trouble that I auijrrcd fium r GAa
. aua
painful monthly trouble. Í ens hrmmtly any 1
can work
whole day and not rrt Urad, and
before taklna; Dr. PlerWa --nedldnt I alwáya
fell tired My pain la all rone and I feel likr a
petan. I aufrered with headache all the
time, bnt have no headache now atnee tsklnf
I have been cured of troubled
ronr Itnedletne.
Buffered from for fifteen year, and the
beat doctor ia the atate could not cure int."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviaer, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of Jl one-cestamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Df.
K, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

B. S. Kotley
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor, '
George H. Wallace
Secretary,
W. J. Milla
Chief Justice,
Crumpacker
W. Parker
13. R. McFie
II. McMillan;
l,
Surveyor-Genera(Juinbjc Yauo.e
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childera
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Reg. Land Oflice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
4
E. F, Hohart.
Kec.
44
Las Cruces, E. Solignnc.
Keg. "
44
44
" Henry Bowman
Rcc,
' RoawelU
Reg. 44
Jt L';i"4
44
D. L. Oeyep
" "
Kcc.

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
W. II. II. Llewellyn,
Professional story tellers roam
Laa Cruce
"
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
from house to house in Japan to
44
C. A. Spies, La Vegas
spin their yarn.3. In the city of
"
J. Leahy, Raton
'
"
G. V. Prichard, Socorr-Tokyo there are about 600 of those
Solicitor-Genera-

l,

JapanpHe Story Tellers.

J

Lafayette Enunett
professional romancers.
Their Clerk Supreme Court,
J. D. Sena
H. O. Uursum
Siip't
Penitentiary,
pay averages 20 cents an hour.
Adjutant General, .., W. H. Whitematt
When the story teller discovers Treasurer,
J. A. Vaughn
V. G. Sargent
Auditor,
that his romances are becoming Gil
Inspector,
John S. Clark;
dull from frequent repetition, he
Territorial Board of Education.
moves into a new district.
Sup't. Public Instruction, M. C. de Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Notice jf Mooting for the Examination of
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves,
Touchers.
Librarian,

Notice is hereby given that
there will be a meeting of the
board of school examiners of the
County of Socorro, Ncvr Mexico,
for the examination of teachers,
at Socorro, New' Mexico, on the
30th day of August,' 1901.
No person is entitled to teach
school in New Mexico unless he
can. show a certificate of attendance upon a normal insttu,te,
and also a teacher's certificate
granted under the provisions of
the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly,
Elfego Baca,
E. A. Drake,
Jos E. Smith.

Board of Examiners.
Reduced Rates to Frlneo.

Headquarters Socorro.
New Mexico.
Dan'1 H. McMillan
Judge
J. F4. GriUith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
and Eddy.

been

afflicted with
sciatic rheumatism for fourteen
years," says Josh Edgar, of
Gcrmantown, Cal. "I was able
to be around but constantly
suffered. I tried everything I
could hear, of and at last was told
to try Chamberlain's Paia Balm,
which I did and was immediately
relieved and in a short time cured,
and I am happy to say it has not

d

DIG

J. ILump
r en

A snap. A 7 room house and, 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.

J

fS c?

1

Pino.

C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro

A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio.
First ClassCoal.
Low Pricea.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
UASONIO.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. "F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of eacU
month. Visiting- bretheru cordially
invited.
Ja.S.. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Douoatuiiv, Secretary.

Hf for Women

"I have

Creeu-.val-

Matías Contreras
A. E. RoniUt?
C. F. BlackirsgtOH
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyt
County Clerk,
Herrnetie G. Baca
Assessor,
Benjamin Sanche
Probate Judge,
Jose E. Torres
&upvt. Public Scho.ol,
Elf ego Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
C. Cortinas
Clerk,
A. A. Sedillo
Treasurer,
Severa A. Baca
Henry Dreyfus
Marshal,
City Attorney,
Elfego Bac
Police Magistrate,
Camilo. Dacj
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,,
aecretary and treasurer; W. S. Hopewell, F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
J
(

Launching of the battleship
Ohio, San i rancisco, Cal., May
18, 1901. Tickets on sale May 7
CO,
and 8 at $35.00 for round trip. CARTHAGE GOAL
Final return limit, 30 days from
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
date of sale.
Thos. Jaques,
Proprietors.
Santa Fe Agt.

"My dear," said a careful
mother to her daughter, "don't
gush."
"Very well, mamma," replied
the dutiful girl, "but you know
that in the oil regions it is the
gushing wells that are thought
the most of."
"But you must also bear in ,VjY Are yoti nervous?
W
Am you completely exhausted?
11
mind that it is the unrefined oil
sulUr every month?
H
tl U tsovouyouanswrer
" yes " to any of
which gushes." Pittsburg ti
S theaa dueKíiíWi, you have ills whih
Chronicle.
8 Wum oi Chrdul cures. Do you
FOURTEEN YKAKS OF SUFFERING.

John

Í

Commissioners,

As to GuHlienu

SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED AFTER

4:12 a m

9:3) a m
11:59a m

Official Directory.

weak-act- s.

males

itrong and Uk
M

North

I

magdalena branch.

It establishes regularity,
dries enfeebling
drains, heal in
flammation and
ulceration and

curea female

12:25 a m
9:15 p m

TIME TABLE.

Passenger
Freight
. , . Treight

3:30pm

pains.

A

.1

SOCORRO.

1:03 am
2:00 p m
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1
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appreciate what perfect health would
be to you? After taking Wine oi
Cardul, thousands like you have realized iL Nervous strain, lose oi sleep,
cold or indigestion starts menstrual
disorders that an not noticeable at
first, but day by day steadily grow
into troubLsomc complications, wine
of Cardui, used (ust before the menstrual period, will keen the female
system in perfect condition.
This
medicine is taken quietly at home.
There Is nothing like it to help
womea enjoy good health. It costs
ouly $1 to test tills remedy, which is
endorsed by 1,000,000 cured women.
Mrs. Lent T. Pritburg. East St. Louis.
IH
"I am physically
ssytt
new
woman, bv rtason 4 oty use ol Wine of
Cardui and Thcdford's lack Draught."
In

since returned." Why not use
this liniment and get well? It is
for sale by A. E. Howell, Socotr
ro; W, y. Bcvrrawdalc Magd
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GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.

meeting every Wetf.
,le"da
evening at
&
8 o'clock at Castle
haii. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
R. W. Monroe, C. C.
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A TRIP TO EUROPE. higher

DR. SWISI1I2R,
(Graduate of (he University of New
York City, 1R76, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

GermanyTin

Khlne

and Its Beauties,

Castles Galore.FalrBicSen.Lorelfll,

The

mountains

are

THE HOME

V-

-D

CURE.

also, yet many are terraced
to the very top and the whole ABlngftilou Treatment by which Drunkard art Being ( or4 Pally la
face of the mountains is a mass
Spite of TnemwlTfs.
we
grapes.
growing
of
Before
reach Binges we come to Mt. K XotIohs Dow. fie Weakening efth
Lorelei, a high, rocky prominence
Nrrrpn. A rioasant TomIUtc Cur
waters.
out

y

J

WlM m

PAmT

If you desire the
very best results at
the least expense
you will use

.
into the
that extends
for the Liquor Habit.
At the top of this higk rocky
I
It is now generally known and
It has taken us nearly an hour point with the river flowing at
f
i
and a half to do justice to our big its base orignatcd the famous love understood that Drunkenness isa
J)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
dinner. There was anything: but story and song that is read and disease and not a weakness. A
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
"a lean and hungry look" on our sung over most of the world. It is body filled with poison, and nerves
The
faces as we were leaving the a beautiful story of a young
Office éaat side Plaza.
periodical
completely
by
shattered
people
Harpy,
happy
Sherwin-Viluax- s
woman coming to this high
- - ' New Mexico. table.
Socorro,
were to be seen all about, and point and watching for her lover, or constant use of intoxicating
most were tourists.
Paint,
requires an antidote
)
We have heard somuch of lair liquors,
As we are leaving the table we Bingen on the Rhine" that our capable of neutralizing
KORNITZER,
and
f
60LD BY
notice a large, rich, and beautiful next stop is here. In brief, the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
city on our right. This is Bonn. city is more beautiful toread and eradicating this poison, and
the craving for
- - New Mexico. A fine bridge crosses the river dream about than to look upon. destroying
Socorro,
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
r.i.
Sufferers may now
intoxicants.
hre. Here, too, the topography It is only a small town with its
of the country changes. Up to old castle on the hill just back of cure themselves at home without
J)K. M. A. SAYLKK, D.D.S.,
this point the country was very it. The railroad and its many publicity or loss of time from
level back from the river as far sidetracks occupy the nicest part business
DO YOU
Dkntal Sukgkon.
by this wonderful ''home
as one could see. Here the hills of the city.
Foreat Reserve Lieu Rights and Soldier' Additional Be rip will title public
ORicc over
and mountains begin on both
Growing grapes is the occupa gold cure" which has been land at moderate coat. We have had larjre experience In locating these scrip
and lumbermen. From 40 acres up. Title guaranteed. We
most
cases
In
river.
sides
of
the
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
tion of people in this part of the perfected after many yearsof close for stockmen
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for particular. Reference: Union
they run down tothewater's edge, country. Bingen andKudesheim, study and treatment of inebriates. handle
Bank and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
giving: me appearance inai me on opposite sides of the river, are The faithful use according to
E.
KITTKELL,
Dentist.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY,
river lias channeled through this thegreatwinecentersof Germany, directions of this wonderful
J
Atlantic Buildlag, WashlDftoa, 11. C, or Helena, Human.
.
Niuuumu-vlaucui
i ncir wines are arunic every
Onices.
increases the beauty 01 me where. The peculiar formation discovery is positively guranteed
Socorro, At y la Block;
scenery. Most of the hills are of earth that covers these hills to cure the most obstinate case,
SHUDDERS AT HIS PAST.
Biliousness is a condition
terraced with rock walls into grows a grape abundantly from no matter how hard a drinker.
S;m Martial, Harvey House.
now with horror." characterized by a disturbance of
'I
recall
patches or strips as the hills favor, which a first class wine , and Our records show the marvelous says
Mail Carrier Burnett Mann, tne digestive organs, The storo- giving the whole face of the hill champagne arc made.
The transformation of thousands of
M. DOUGHERTY,
Levanna,
O., "my three years ach is debilitated, theli vcr torpid.
of
the apperance of a checker board great juoiiee on tne avnine
industrious
sober,
Drunkards
into
of
suffering
or
from
Kidney trouble. the bowels constipated. There i
quilt.
pieced
1
commences about Uctober
and
ATTORNEY-ALAW.
On the top of the hills it is not lastssix weeks. This is the season and upright men.
was hardly ever free from dull a loathing of food, pains in the
- - New Mexico. uncommon to see the remains 01 for gathering grapes and making Wives cure your husbands!! aches or acute pains in my back. bowels, dizziness, coated tongue
Socorro,
an old castle. Some are intact wine, in some places the cities Children cure your fathers!! This To stoop or
lift mail sacks made and vomiting, first of the
and still occupied but most of are almost deserted, for men,
FITCH,
G.
a nostrum but me groan. I felt tired, worn out, undigested or partly digested
in
no
sense
remedy
is
JAMES
re
only
the walls
them have
woman and children go to this
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
maining standing to mark the harvesting and jubilee. During is a specific for this disease only, about ready to give up, when I food and then of bile. Cham
place where once lived a big the day there is harvesting and and is so skillfully devised and began to use Electric Bitters, but berlain's Stomach and Liver
t'fhee In Terrv, B'.ock.
inogul.
the castles are during the evening3 and Sundays prepared that it is thoroughly six bottles completely cured me Tablets allay the disturbances of
- - New Mexico. vciy luiiie.Generally
Socorro,
iwiuc ui uicui wum mere is uincincr ana sineinr? ana soluble and pleasant to the taste, and made me feel like a new the stomach and create a healthy
cotntortabiy contain several nun- - wine drinking and everybody is so that it can be given in a cup
man." They're
unrivaled to appetite. They also tone up the
dred inmates. Often you can see happy.
BACA,
7LFEGO
Ia
of
coffee
without
the
tea
or
regulate Stomach, Liver, Kidney9 liver to a healthy action and
a small church built alongside
1 his beautiful Rhine country
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the castle and sometimes the was much coveted by the French. knowledge of the person taking and Bowels. Perfect satisfaction regulate the bowels. Try them
one part of the finally in 1870 a war arose it.
Thousands of Drunkards guaranteed by all Druggists. W. and you are certain to be much
- New Mexico. church is built inyou
Socorro,
will sec a between France and Germany. A have cured themselves with this W.
castle. Often
Borrowdale, Magdalena. Only pleased with the result. For sal
castle built on a high rocky prom number of bigbattleswere fought priceless remedy, and as many
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
50
cents.
FREEMAN & CAMERON,
inence, from the top of the castle which resulted in a victory for
and
made
Borrowdale Magdalena.
been
more
cured
have
to
the bottom of the prominence the Germans. The German army
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Overworked.
being several hundred feet almost marched against Paris and after temperate men by having the
ran.Amerlran
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. perpendicular and only one a few battlés the city was "cure" administered by loving
"What! you say you lost your
N. Y., May to NovemBuffalo,
approach or entrance to this castle captured. The French people friends and relatives without position because you were too fond
on sale May 3, 10, 17,
ber.
Tickets
II. WINTER,
of saaty,
earnestly asked one favor, of the
of work?"
and 24, good to return from
I hese castles are very old, some Germans, that they would not their knowledge in coffee or tea,
"Yes, mum. I worked the boss Buffalo May 11, 18, and 25, and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
dating back to before the birth of march their army under Napo and believe today that they
a nickel once too often."
for
and June 1. Continuous passage
of
drinking
their
Socorro,
- - New Mexico. Christ, and having an endless
leon's triumphal arch and thus discontinued
1 are,
each way.
round trip.
string of history and tales attach- - disgrace the name and memorv own free will. Do not wait. Do Philadelphia Bulletin.
$69.15.
m
a
ea to mem. it was
custom
ot tne great t rench soldier. The not be deluded by apparent and
B. CIIILDERS,
Thos. Jaques.
Proficient.
the past, when novels, news request was not granted.
The misleading "improvement". Drive
Santa Fe Ag't.
were
not
telegraphs
papers,
and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
German army marched under the
"Mrs. Gabbitt says she stood
so plentiful as now, for families arch and down the finest boule out the disease at once and for
When a friend is in trouble.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico to gather at a convenient place vard of. Paris, Bismark giving all time. The "home cold cure' at the head of her class."
ask, "Can I do anythingr?"
don't
Must
been
in
a
have
rrr
"Il'ml
in a neighborhood and listen to the order that any Frenchman is sold at the extremely low price
Do something. Atchison Globe,
of their number who was insulting the German oflicers or of One Dollar, thus placing within school for scandal, then."
one
H.
gifted with a good memory and army should be shot on the spot.
Philadelphia Bulletin.
DEALER IN
Do but half of what you can.
the knack of story telling. This Thus closed the war. The French reach of everybody a treatment
thanotherscosting
more
effectual
and
you will be surprised at your
historian would relate anecdotes
an indemnity of 5,000,000
Teams Wanted
General 8 Merchandise and history, especially those paid
francs, this sum being raised in $25 to $50. Full directions For hauling coal and lumber, own diligence.
connected with these castles a week.
accompany each package. Specia
for freighting. Steady work
efforts were interesting
To commemorate their great advice by skilled physicianswhen and
A fine grand square piano can
SOCORRO,
N. M. These proportion
guaranteed.
to
of
knack
the
lust in
victory and the saving of the requested without extra charge,
be bought cheap. Apply to J. h
Address,
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S. DEPU7Y MINERAL SURVEYOR. the story tener, ucre is a story Rhine country the Germans have
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
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told concerning a castle built built a large national monument Sent prepaid to any part of the
San Antonio, N. M.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
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on a mountain just backofRudes- - world on receipt of One Dollar.
8:lvi:r City, N. M.
A certain bishop had a great heim and connected it with the Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Notice to the Publle.
Uocky Ford.
desire to become wealthy; so he city by a railroad. This mon- Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Surveys ior patent. Underground
Magdalena, N. M., Feb 9, 190U
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Tickets will be
ld for train
of public schools No. 21 passing Socorro May 5 for
shall hold annually in their LI Paso, good to return on train
leaving Kl Paso the same evenrespective counties, for a

suerintf ndents
Higher in Magdalena. Two lien Caught in tho
Vi;K.;m Hlln Has Mad"
Act of Butchering Cattlo
HartlSriK
That Did Not Belong
to Them.
William Wilson, an
of the penitentiary, who was arSuspicions have been enrested at AIliuijiHrijue on Satur- tertained for some time that
day on the charge of furnishing parties in the vicinity oí Magda-ten- a
butchering cattle that
the piutol' and ammunition to did were
not belong to them. No
convict George Stevenson, which active s'teps were taken to discover
the latter used while attempting the guilty parties until a week
to escape from the penitentiary or ten days ao. The first effort
pn Wednesday rooming, AprillO, seems to have been quite successas will be seen from the
has been brought to Santa Fc ful,
statement of facts confollowing
find will be Riven a hearing be- tained in alettcfof May 1 toTiiK
fore Judge McFie this afternoon. Chieftain.
Two sons of Jas. W. Medley, a
Wilson has admitted his guilt.
The complaint was made against prominent member of the recently
Cattle and Horse
him by Solicitor General Hart-lc- tt organized
Protective Association of Central
who secured a bench warrant New Mexico, had for some time
from Judge McFie for his arrest. had their suspicions aroused
The solicitor general made the by the movements of Orrin
and Milton and Dwight
cotr? plaint under the common law
A

PLOT.

17.:P-UI-

Confi-vílon-

Boof Will Eo

,

Mc-Phcrs- ou

Last Sunday, according
which fortunately is very strong Craig. statement
of the letter, the
to the
and covers such cases.
repaired to Pueblo
Medleys
Springs, where there is a butcher's
A DKSPERATK
FLOT.
pen,
nnd concealed themselves to
According to a statement made
await developments. They soon
K.
Martin, saw the suspected parties select
by Wilson to llón. W.
the plot to escape from the an animal from a bunch of cattle
penitentiary of George Stephen- and drive it to the pen. The
son, William Simmons and convict watchers thvn returned to Magfor Inspector Sam'l Locke
Carrer was a desperate and a well dalena
and all three returned to the
premeditated one and was to scene of activity.
Near the
include the liberation of Tom slaughter pen they meet McPher-so- n
carrying .some fresh meat. In
Ketch um and Broncho Kill,
Broncho Bill's sister had offered addition to this evidence the
Medleys have the hide of the
Wilson $500 if he would smuggle slaughtered
anitnal. Thisreveals
a revolver and ammuuition into the fact that the animal belonged
the penitentiary. The escape was to Geo. V. Medley, a prominent
not to be carried out until Wilson cattleman of western Texas anda
left the territory.
But the member of the stock association
conspirators in the penitentiary above mentioned.
The correspondent then adds
could not hold off auy louger for that McPhcrson and Dwight
fear of detection and carried the Craig are supposed to have left
attempt into execution on Wed- the country, that Milton Craig is
nesday morning, April 10. Steven- still in Magdalena, that a warrant
is in the hands of an officer for
son was to hold the guards in the
the arrest of the suspected parties,
dining room. Simmons wa3 to and that it is hoped that the
Superin- guilty ones will soon be brought
overpower Assistant
tendent James and was to take to justice. The crime charged is
the keys to the armory from him. a grave one, the evidence Í3 strong,
if the suspected parties arc
The conspirators were then to and
guilty they certainly should sufarm themselves with guns and fer the penalty prescribed bylaw.
release Tora Ketchum, Broncho
It is understood that the wó"rk
Bill and other desperate charac- done by the Medleys in this case
ters and seizing the penitentiary is an example of one feature of
the work to be undertaken by the
horses were to make a dash for new
stock association. Judging
liberty. The vigilance and good by report, such work is greatly
marksmanship of Superintendent needed in certain parts of SocorII. O. Bursum and the valor of ro and adjoining counijes and all
interests will wish the
the captain of the guards, Felipe legitimate
success in its laudassociation
penitenArmijo, and the other
able undertaking.
tiary officials frustrated the
A Selfish Town.
success of this well laid plan
is intensely selfish.
Vegas
Las
of
a
made
clean breast
Wilson
jt to Judge McFie and made a At a mass meeting in that city a
"full confession. " lie was held for resolution was adopted ''that all
the ncit grand jury under $2,000 moneys collected for the presidential celebration at Deming be
bond. New Mexican.
used exclusively to pay the
School of 51 i u en Note.
expenses incurred by the San
Only three more weeks of work Miguel county excursionists."
before final examinations.
The sum of $40.50 was reported
Graduating exercises promise collected. The city of Albuquerbe very interesting this year. que yesterday collected $455 for
Everybody should arrange to the purpose of paying the expenses
hear Col. Prichard's commence- of the Deming celebration. This
ment address,
sum was subscribed for the purJ. S. Fullerton and Rev. Fer- pose of hiring the Las Vegas and
guson made the institution a Santa Fe bands for thecelebration
pleasant visit Tuesday. Visitand for other expenses incurred
ors are cordially welcomed.
by
the committee. Not a dollar
Professor Jones received a letof
the money is to be used
ter this week from a gentleman
in Syria, Asia, making inquir- exclusively for the benefit of Albuies concerning the school of querque excursionists. Yesterday
mine.
Socorro sent to the committee the
The class in geometry has sura of $08. If Socorro was of
finished its regular course, taken the seme spirit as Las Vegas it
its final examination, and is now would have held this money and
engaged upon special work along
spent it on the excursionists from
the line of this study.
Socorro. If all the towns of New
D. II. Cox of Albuquerque was
looking over the laboratory build- Mexico were as selfish as Las
ing Tuesday to secure data upon Vegas, no territorial enterprise
which to base a bid for a plant could be successful.
It was the
to heat the buildiug with hot intention to put the f undscolleet-e- d
water.
from all the towns into one
and get up a celebration
purse
:co LOSS Ol' TIME.
that would be a credit to all
I Lave sold Chamberlain's Colic, concerned, but with a town
like
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kctnedy Las Vegas to deal with nothing
for years, and would rather be of the bort can be done. Albuout of coffee and sugar than it. I querque Citiaen.
told five bottles of it yesterday to
K I H N C E.
OLD SOLDIEK'S E
ihreshers that could go no farther,
M.
M.
again
at
work
this
and they are
Austin, a civil war
morning. II. W. Phelps, Ply- veteran, of Winchester, Ind.,
mouth, Oklahoma. As will be writes: "My wife was sick a
seen by the above the threshers long time in spite of good docwere able to keep on with their tor's treatment, but was wholly
work without losing a tingle cured by Dr. King's New Life
day's time. You should keep a Pill, which worked wonders for
bottle of this Remedy in your her health." They always do.
home. For sale by A. E. Howell, Try them.
Only 25c at all
Focorro; W. W. Horrowdale, Druggists. W. W. Horrowdale,
J

jd

dug fctcif.

term of
not less that two weeks, a normal
institute for the instruction of
teachers and those desiring to
teach. The county superintendent of public schools, with the
advice and consent of the territorial superintendent of public
instruction, shall determine the
time and place of holding such
normal institute and shall select
a conductor and instructor for the
same: Provided, No person shall
le selected asconductor or instructor who is not a graduate of some
state or territorial normal school,
or other state or territorial
educational institution.
Section 1613. To defray the
expensesof said institute thecoun-t- y
superintendent shall require
the payment of a reasonable
tuition fee from each attendant,
not to exceed for any session the
sum of five dollars. It shall be
compulsory upon all teachers
teaching within the county, to
attend the county normal or to
show a certificate of attendance
of some normal institute held
within the year.
Section 4. That section 1613
of the Compiled Laws of New
Mexico of 1S97 is amended so as
to read as follows; "It shall be
compulsory upon all persons who
expect to teach in any school
district, independent district or
incorporated town, to attend the
county institute or to show a
certificate of attendance upon
some county institute or approved
summer school held within the
year.
County superintendents
are hereby forbidden to issue a
certificate to, or to honor the
certificate of, any person who
refuses to comply with the
provisions of this act; but any
person who fails to so attend by
reason of sickness or other good
and sufaeier.t excuse, rendered to
the county superintendent and
approved by him and also by the
territorial board of education may
be excused
by the county
superintendent from such attendance. Teachers in city schools
who possess a certificate of
attendance upon a city institute
held by order of the board of
education in the district in which
they are to teach, shall be excused
from attendance upon the county

institute."
I, theundersigncd, Superintendent of Public Schools in and for
Socorro County, New Mexico, do
hereby give notice to all persons
intending to teach in the public
schools of Socorro County that
the County Normal Institute for
the year 1901 will convene in
public school building No. 1 in
the city of Socorro on the 9th day
of August, 1901, and will continue
for three weeks; also that the
regular examination of all persons
intending to teach in Socorro
County will begin at the same
place on Friday, August 30, 1901.
Certificates obtained heretofore
are null and void, according to
the provisions of the new law as
above cited.
Persons under
contract to teach at the time the
new law above cited was passed,
however, are entitled to fulfil
that contract under the old certificate.

In accordance with the provisions of Sec. 1613 above cited,
each attendant upon this institute
will be required to pay a tuition
fee of five dollars. Each person
expecting to attend the institute
is requested to send this fee to
my address on or before the first
day of August, inorder that I may
know who mi a 11 be entitled to
recognition as members of the
institute. A receipt will be
returned for the tiition fee at
once.

For I)etninr, tickets will
train No. 21 passing

ing.

Socorro May 6, good to return
from Deming on train leaving
the same evening. Train leaves
Socorro at 1 :0.1 a. ni. for Kl Paso
May 5 and at 1:03 a. in. for Deming May 6. Une fare for the
round trip.

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
Su3 Actcpio, J J, "4,

Ladies' Hnta.
We have just opened a fine line of ladies' trimmed and walking bats. These are of the very
latest styles in shape and trimming. See tbe;n
before you buy.

Tiros. Jaouks,
Santa Fe Agt.

IT SAVKl) HIS LUC

P. A. Dan forth, of LaGrange,
Ga., suffered for six months with
a frightful running sore on his
leg; but writes that Bucklen's
Arnica Salve wholly cured it in
five days. For Ulcers, Wounds,
Piles, it's the best salve in the
Cure guaranteed. Only
world.
25c. Sold by all, Druggists. W.
W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
R. T. Posey of Henderson,
Kentucky, arrived in the city this
morning and will make his home
with his daughter, Mrs. Dixie
Quinlan. Mr. Posey was a member of the law firm of Posey &
Leonard of this city in the early
80's. He is now in feeble health
from the effects of a sunstroke
suffered a year ago and hopes to
recuperate under the influence of
Socorro's ginial climate.

Golf Hate.
The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
in. You should have one. These hats aro the
very latest thing- out.

"I recall now with horror,"
says Mail Carrier Burnett Mann,
of Levanna, O., "my three years
of suffering from Kidney trouble.
I was hardly ever free from dull
aches or acute pains in my back.
To stoop or lift mail sacks made
me groan. I felt tired, worn out,
about ready to give up, when I
began to use Electric Bitters, but
six bottles completely cured me
and made . me feel like a new

man." They're
unrivaled to
regulate Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels. Perfect satisfaction
guaranteed by all Druggists. W.
W. Borrowdale, Magdalena. Only
50 cents.

f
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Call and see them.

Remember,
Our tailor made garments are utiequaled.
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SHL'DDURS AT HIS PAST.
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MINES

SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 38, 1901,

9.

EC. LLAR

DUG HUB

COI' K SUS OI' STUDY:

o
o
o

t
t

)

Clismistry and Metallurgy

I.

II.

--

o
o
o

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Special course are offered in Assaying, Chkmistkv avd Sl'rvkvinc. f
A PrrparaTORY CouhsiI is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantage before coining' to the School
of Mines.

Tuition

$5.00 for the

preparatory course;

$10.00 for the technical

(

J

counte.

v

l.ayT!,Ari

Q

le

Young Men

for particulars

a

P.rnat IVmanil

t

f,.vrl

Sü'nr'pc

with a Toclinlcal Knowledge of

.r

Kislt-g-

F. A, JONES, Director.

Address

Rocky Ford.

Se quieren hombres y muchachos para deshijar, limpiar, escardar y cultivar los betabeles de
azúcar, y para trabajar en la
siembra de betabeles de mediados
de mayo hasta fines de julio.
Entonces oportunidad para el empleo en campos de üacate y niclo- -

First Nailona Bank
f

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

$ SOOOOO.OO
Authorized Capital
r
Él tiempo de la cosecha de beta- Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
175.000.00
bel de azúcar, desde mediados de
1,200,000.01
setiembre hasta fines de noviem- Deposits,
bre.
OFFICERS
Los sembradores pagan 15 cenS.
Reynolds,
Frank McKce, Cashier.
President.
Joshua
6
tavos la hora, un peso el día, y
comida por tal trabajo. Hombres
C. A. Hawks, AsaUtant Cashier
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
industriosos pueden ganar masen
trabajo por contrato.
0 UNITED
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
Personas responsables pueden
arreglar aquí campos de comesti0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. 4 S. F. AND A. & P. RAII,ROADS.-- Cbles, como los sembradores no
están en posición de asistir grandes cantidades de hombres.
Sírvanse escribirnos por más
información.
Compañía Americana de Azúcar
de Betabel.
If you need anything in the line don't
Rocky Ford,
fail to try the best place. You will
Colorado.
find good work, prompt service and
everything to your liking if you will
There is Something to See
n,es- -

;

:.i

Albuquerque Steam Laundry

ALONO TBK

J. E. Smith, Aqt.,

The Short ano

OnLy'KCENIO KOUTB TO TBI

CL--

LINK TO

HS

Socorro, N. rix

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
FIUHT

TRY IT

Paying Propositions

Missouri and

Texas and Old Mexico
CAPR CAR AND HAir.TtOAI)
r
1 -- .L K A NT BUIVICK

C.SilCtLltü

I.M

HERE THEY ARE

AMK11ICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tl

The

moni cvnvftiU'iit

f'T
LIZVK

11

1.

Tehr-'rou-

in this o Uou.

to tub

LAND

LEAP AND ZINC

Superintendent of Schools.
Teams

Is now at hand and we are receiving daily just
what you need for summer wear. Our goods are
strictly
We can jilease you.

be sold for

rof-r- t

Elfego Baca,

17AP.Ü WEATHER.

of

Hinl vour fi muí ta ihi; Old K'itix otlO
Of " ili:11lrUJ
XUu'ljlot, UilliUl
Th Top of U

Onrk."

'fbiíhtir um Flnt o lh FrllCO."
"Fr ü!i Funning Aimg Um f rlvca."
"lh Oiaik limit."
"tti.r ia SurwotWnj t ta Along th
F.tstO Lint."
Th mi t fxiuirrvhnntii(;r)lrudlir.
f.r th.liiiiwiH.kt.ror tuvibtor vr
Uj ..'r:tniiti p.tmtiu"ly.
K rui nú aMi
v Hoim JTo. 7SÍ
dull. lu, , bt. LuoUi aui
will
Cm-tur-

'"

jr

2.
3.

4.
5.

Llvsry, Feed end Sato StaLIcs.
Hay, Grain, Coa!, Lima end Cement.
Cassxpnny.
Afjsr.t for tha Columbus
C2ty FreioM and! Fascnjr Transfer.
s
Corral In Conacíín.

Cty

First-Clas-

O, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

